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   Self-Study Plan for Students During Class Suspension 

 24/02/2020 - 28/02/2020  

 Nursery Rhyme / Story  

Name:                                                                     (       ) 

Date:                                            

 (Part One) Watch and listen to this nursery rhyme.  

1. Ten in the Bed 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kk-qXfCuGxY 
家長可以陪同小朋友使用手機掃描右方 QR code聆聽歌曲。 

 

Ten in the Bed 

10  

There were ten in the bed and the little  

cat said, "Roll over, roll over."  

So they all rolled over and the horse fell 

out. 

9 

There were nine in the bed and the little  

cat said, "Roll over, roll over."  

So they all rolled over and the mouse fell 

out. 

8 

There were eight in the bed and the little 

cat said, "Roll over, roll over."  

So they all rolled over and the cow fell 

out. 

7 

There were seven in the bed and the little 

cat said, "Roll over, roll over."  

So they all rolled over and the chick fell 

out. 

6 

There were six in the bed and the little  

cat said, "Roll over, roll over."  

So they all rolled over and the rabbit fell 

out. 

5 

There were five in the bed and the little 

cat said, "Roll over, roll over."  

So they all rolled over and the dog fell 

out. 

4 

There were four in the bed and the little 

cat said, "Roll over, roll over."  

So they all rolled over and the sheep fell 

out. 

3 

There were three in the bed and the little 

cat said, "Roll over, roll over."  

So they all rolled over and the hen fell 

out. 

2 

There were two in the bed and the little 

cat said, "Roll over, roll over."  

So they all rolled over and the pig fell  

out. 

1 

There was one in the bed and the little 

cat said, "Meow.” 

 

                                                                                P. 1 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kk-qXfCuGxY


(A) Can you find the ten numbers in the song? Write the numbers in words  

    in the boxes.  

1. one 2. 3. 4. 5. 

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

 

(B) Can you find the names of the animals in the song? Label the animals.  

     
1. a ______ 2. 3. 4. 5. 

 
  

 
 

6.  7. 8. 9. 10. 

 

(Part Two) Watch and listen to this story and song.  

1. The Wolf and the Seven Little Goats 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tMXFb0G1UO0 
家長可以陪同小朋友使用手機掃描右方 QR code觀看影片。       
 
 
 

2. Seven Baby Goats Song 

家長可以陪同小朋友使用手機掃描右方 QR code  聆聽歌曲。     
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D5LUKW8G80c 
 

 

Characters in the story:  

 

     the wolf 

                                                                                                 the mother goat 

 

the seven baby goats 

                                                                                                                 P. 2   

 

  

 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tMXFb0G1UO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D5LUKW8G80c


(A) Rearrange the following pictures by writing numbers (2-8) in the boxes.   
   

    

a.     1 b. c. d. 
 

 

 

   

e. f. g. h. 
 

(B) Put a () or a (X) to the sentences.  

1. ______ There are seven baby goats in the story.  

2. ______ Mother Goat goes to school.  

3. ______ The big wolf wants to eat the baby goats.  

4. ______ The big wolf has red feet. 

5. ______ The big wolf eats all the eight baby goats.  

6. ______ The youngest goat is in the big, old clock. 

7. ______ Mother Goat and the baby goats put stones in the big wolf’s tummy. 

8. ______ This story teaches us to listen to our parents.  

(C) Circle the best answer to each question. 

1. The wolf is ( good   /  bad  ). 

2. The goats are ( happy / sad ) to see Mother Goat again.  

3. The big wolf has ( black / blue ) feet.  

4. Mother Goat has  ( eight / seven ) baby goats.                                          

                                     ~ END ~                               P. 3 
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                    24/02/2020 - 28/02/2020 Self-Study Plan 

      Answer Sheet 

Name:                                                                     (     ) 

Date: 

 

Part One: Nursery Rhyme 

(A) Numbers  

1. one 2. 3. 4. 5. 

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

 

(B) Animals 

1.  2. 3. 4. 5. 

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

 

Part Two: Story 

(A) Rearrangement of pictures.  

a.1 b. c. d. 

e. f. g. h.  

 

(B) Put a () or a (X) to the sentences.  

1. 2. 3. 4. 

5. 6. 7. 8. 

 

(C) Circle the best answer. Write the answers in the boxes.  

1. 2. 3. 4. 

 
 

 

                                                              ~ END ~                                               P. 1 

倘若同學未能把工作紙列印出來填寫答案，可依照以下格式把答案寫在任何紙上作練習。 


